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A Hello! Say, spell and write names.

**My name is**

What's your name?

B Know your letters!

C Draw a red line (a–z) from the baby spider to its dad!

D Listen! Draw a line from the baby frog to its mum!
E What’s this? Write the word.

Example  
1                      
2                      

F What’s the animal?
1  g o a t  
2  e e e e  
3  i i i i  
4  o o o  
5  u u u  

Do you know these animals too?
This cat’s name is  
This dog’s name is  
This snake’s name is  

G Funtime Play the game! Can you make a word?
A Write the numbers.

- two
- eight
- eleven
- fifteen
- five
- nine
- twelve
- twenty
- seven
- ten
- thirteen

B Look at the letters. Write words for six things in the picture.

1. dbe
2. oskc
3. car
4. kobo
5. tac
6. _______

C Let's count! How many can you see? Answer the questions.

- How many cats are there in the picture? 3
- How many balls are there? _______
- How many shoes are there? _______
D Listen and write a name or a number.

Examples
What is the boy’s name?  Tom
How old is he?  9
1 How many toys has Tom got?  
2 What is the name of Tom’s cat?  
3 How many books has Tom got?  
4 What is the name of Tom’s school?  School
5 Which class is Tom in?  

E Listen and draw lines between the letters and numbers.

F Colour and draw.
Colour B brown. Colour G green.
And draw a big yellow sun in the picture!

G Funtime Play number games!